
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Attention Business Editors: 

Signature Golf Partners with Smartwaiver to Launch Golf Waiver Program 

TORONTO, CANADA - January 18, 2021 - Signature Risk Partners Inc., one of Canada’s 
leading non-broker owned MGA’s, is pleased to announce a new partnership with Smartwaiver 
to launch a cloud based waiver solution for the Golf Industry in Canada.  By utilizing 
Smartwaiver, Golf Clubs across Canada can easily send Release of Liability Waivers, 
Acknowledgements and Assumptions of Risk to their members and guests.  

Waivers have long been a requirement for participants in most sports but until now the golf 
industry has not adopted this important risk management tool.  Today, Signature is pleased to 
announce the launch of a cloud based waiver solution that will streamline the process while 
allowing Golf Courses to easily manage and access completed forms. 

What is the problem Signature Golf is trying to solve? 

Golf and Country Clubs have a number of documents that need to be managed each year: 

● Participation Waivers  
● Club Events
● Golf Cart Rental Waivers
● Covid-19 Assumption of Risk 

Keeping up with paper copies of Waivers is a significant burden for Golf Clubs. Utilizing 
Smartwaiver, documents are easily shared, stored, organized and retrievable. Additionally, 
Smartwaiver allows you to track event attendance and offers contactless document signing 
through unique weblinks, QR codes and SMS. 

“We are very excited to partner with Smartwaiver and bring their leading waiver technology to 
our golf course owners and operators in Canada.  The Smartwaiver process is simple and 
secure and will provide tremendous value to Signature Golf customers.” says James Grant, 
President & CEO of Signature Risk Partners Inc. 

This new online waiver system will be exclusively available to Signature Golf customers and the 
program will be in place nationally in time for the 2021 golf season. 

For more information please watch this 1 minute video 

® 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_tG4IitpQg


About Signature Risk Partners Inc. 
Signature Risk Partners Inc. offers superior commercial insurance programs for select niche 
markets across Canada including Signature Golf, Signature Wine, Signature Craft + Distillery, 
Signature Live!, Signature Cyber and Signature Umbrella.   

Based in Toronto, Signature Risk works with global insurance experts in Canada, the United 
States and London, U.K. who are leaders in commercial programs, risk management and 
underwriting. 

About Smartwaiver 
Smartwaiver is based in Bend, Oregon.  Launched 8 years ago, the company now works with 
over 9,000 customers and has executed over 75 million smart waivers. 

For more information please contact: 

Signature Risk Partners Inc. 
toll free: 800-260-9921 
web: signaturerisk.com 
twitter: @signaturerisk 

- ### -

http://signaturerisk.com
http://www.twitter.com/signaturerisk

